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MIL-P-24423(SH1PS)
AMENDMENT- 1
30 January 1978

s42L1TARY SPEC1F1CATION

PSOPU2.510N AND AUXILIARY CONTSDL CONSOLES AND

ASSDCIATED CONTSDL AND 1NSTRLIMEWTATION EQUIPNEWT ,

NAVAL SHIPBOASD uSE , SASIC DESIGN REQUISEMEWTS

This amendment forms . part of 14ilitary Specificati.m MIL-P-24423(SH1PS) ,
dated 1 May 1970 and is approved for use by the Naval Sea systems Com-
mand and is available for use by all cmpartms”ts and Agencies ‘of the
Gepartmsnt of Defense.

,..= .* PAGE 1

2.1, under “SPEC1F1CATIONS, FEOESAL-, add: “LXl_A-250/20 - Aluminum Alloy 5456, Plate and
Sheet, For Sea Water Applications. -

PAGES 2 through 4

2.1, under ‘SPECIFICATIONS, MILITARY”. delete reference to “l.!IL-D-1000-, “M1L-D-1000?2”,
‘MIL-L-3661 /5D., ‘MIL-c-3965” , ‘M3L-C-11015-, ‘141L-C-11272-, “MIL-C-14157”, ‘MIL-M-15071-,
‘MIL-C-1E312- , and “!41L-R-22684-.

Add the foil-ing:

‘MIL-L-3661/35 - Lampholder, Len., Indicator-Light, Watertight, Style X35.
MIL-L-3661/47 - La!qholder, Homing, Indicator-Light, watertight, Style 3.S89.
MIL-14-7793 - Meter, Time Totalizing.
MIL-R-22D97 - Sesic.tora, Variable, NOnwire-W.aund (Adj.stmw”t Type) , General

Specification POr.
f41L-s-22&35/10 - Switch. Push Sutton, Illuminated Indicator Light For,

MIL-L-238S6 -

M1L+I-241OO -

MIL-1-24204 -

MIL-s-24370 -
MIL-R-27208 -

141L-R-2B803 -
F41L-R-39035 -

MIL-1-46058 -

MIL-R-83726 -

modular, 4-Lamp.
Licpid Mvel Indicating .%@pmsnt (Electrical) (Naval Shi@oard
Use] .

PWUIUala, Technical: Functionally Oriented Naint.aance Manuals
(FDMW) For Equipment and Systems.

Insulation, Electrical, nigh Temperature, Scmded, Synthetic
Piber Paner.

Solenoids; Electrical (Naval Shipboard] .
sesistom, variable, wire-wound (Adjustment Type) General
Specification For.
Raadouts, segmented, General Specification ?-or.
Scwi.tor, variable, NOnwire-Wound [Adjustment Type] , Established
Reliability, General Specification For.

In.ulati”g compound Electrical Ifor C.aatiq ?ri”ted Circuit
Assemblies] .
I@lay, Time Delay, Electric and Electronic, General Specification
for.m

PAGE 5

2.1, under .ST.4NDASDS, MILITARY-, delete reference to ‘f41L-STD-167-, ‘UIL-STO-761-,
and ‘AIIL-STD-806-.

Add the following:
,.

‘U2L-ST&167-1 - Mechanical Vibrations of shipboard Equipment (Type 1 - Envi-
ronmental a“d ‘rype 11 - Internally Excited) .

AUL-STD- 1310 - Shipboan3 Sending, Gromti”g a“d otier Techniques FIX EleCtrO-
~9netic Coqat.ibility md Safety.

141L-sTc-1331 - Parmeters to be C.c.”t~lled for the Specification of MiC~-
circ”i to.

MIL-STB1399, Section 103 - l“terf ace st~&rd for Shipboard Systimn, Electric
PWer, Altern.gtiq C.rre”t.

MIL-STD-1562 - Lia&q of Sta”dati ~croc~mu~~. .

:1! . 2.1, under .DSAWINGS, MILITARY., add, ‘81O-1385917 - Temperature a“d I“dice.tox and
Thermowell selecticm. -

FSC 2030
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MIL-P-24423(SH1PS)
~NDNENT-1

2.2, under “AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR TESTING AND HATESIALS”, delete reference to “A-4l5-
and add , ‘A569 - Steel carbon (O.15 naximum Percent) , Hot -Iled Sheet and strie, C_rcial d
Quality .-

PAGE 7

3.6.3, line 21 Delete “by- and substitute ‘for”.

3.6.5, line 21 Oelete ‘M32rSTD-167” a“d substitute “MIL-sTD-167-1” .

3.7.1, line 2: Delete ‘MIL-STD-761- and oubstit.te ‘MIL-sTD-1399, Section 103. “

Second sentence: Delate and ●ubstitutc: ‘The nominal p-er supply voltage rating
for the utilization console ●hall be 115 volts rntsas specified in the type 1 pcwer of !41L-
STD-1399, section 103.”

Fourth sentence: Add “beyond those allowed by 1612.-STE1399, Section 103. ”

Add : ‘The console shall be capable of normal operation immediately follwing the
test of 4.6.6 .1.- 1

PAGE 8

3.7.1.1, line 3: Delete “161L-STO-761” and substitute ‘MIL-sTP-1399, Section 103. ”

3.7.1.2, line 2: Delete ‘voltage of- and substitute “voltage at”.

Line 3: Delete ‘reelected- and substitute ‘specified-.

3.7.1.4, line 4: Delete “NIL-STD-761” and substitute “!41L-sTD-1399, Section 103-.

3.7.5, item (a), line 5: D%lete ‘0.063- and substitute “0.062”.

Item (b), add: ‘This coating shall be type U17of 141L-1-46058. ‘rhecoating shall
be easily removable for repair purpones without damaging the printed wiring board. “

Item (g), meco”d ●ente.nce: Delete and substitute: “Test jacks shall be provided
on the ext=nder board for each conductor. These jacks shall be accessible with the board
being temted emd installed on the extendex board without removing any other board. - d’

PAGE 9

3.7.6.5. add as third sentence: “mth male and fem.!!le Portions of the c~le COMectOr?
shall be provided by the supplier and shall be keyed to prevent improper connections. “

Line 8: Delete ‘grouping” and substitute ‘grounding”.

Add : ‘Each individual pin socket contact shall be properly identified to
facilitate wiring in8tallc,ti0n.-

PAGE 10

3.7.7, line 3: After ‘permanent” add ‘legible- .

Add as paragraph 3.7.7.1:

‘3.7.7.1 Internal wiring i“ a wire bundle temi”ati”g at e mltipin connector does not
require wire markers at the end of the wire which tenni”ates at the connector. ”

3.7.12, add : “SOndi”g shall be in .Kcnrdance with HIL-STD-1310. ”

PAGE 11

Add a paragraphs 3.7.14.S and 3.7.14.6,

“3.7.14.5 The removal, replacmmnt or bbwing of any fuse with the console energized or
Oparating hall not result in th.s failure of any electrical or electronic partm. -

Page 2 of 8
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!41L-P-244?3(SH1PSI
Af4SNDKSNT-1

‘3.7.14.6 l%e accidental whorting of the test jacks to each other, to ground, or to
txmrmn .h.11 not cause d-g. to .ny circuit or aff.setthe..aparation of unr.alate~ circuits.

~ This shall ba demc.nstrated during first article testing. -

3.8.3.1, firwt sentence: Dalate and subs U tute: ‘The tea t voltage shall have a closely
●inus.aidmlvav. of ● frequancq “Ot lem than 60 Hz. -

3.9,8, lin9 41 wleta ‘of- and substitute ‘or-.

3.9.9.4, line 1: After ‘rear” add ‘vertical-.

Line 2: Sefore ‘pa”elm - add ‘vertical-.

PAGE 18

3.12.4.1, line 3, Delete ‘ASTM A-415- and substitute ‘ASTM A569-.

3.12.4.2, 3ine 2: &leta ‘6062- and substitute ‘6061-.

Third ●e”tencs, Gelete and substitute: ‘Aluminum alloy conforming to a130y
5052, temper H32 or H34 of Qg-A-250/0, or alloy 8061, temper T6 of t3G-A-250/11, or alloy 5456,
tem~r H116 or H117 of 00-A-250/20 shall he used for plates and #heetn. -

PAGE 19

3.12.7.1, Delete.

PAGE 20

3.13.5, mecond .armence, M ., axaept that m edgewise type mater (oee 3.13.16 .1) or
a digital Indicator (me 3.13.16 .2) shall be used to Indicate mhaft speed. .

Table 11,

3.13.8.1,
‘b

3.13.8.3,

3.13.s.5,

3.13.B.7:

3.13.s.9,

PAGE 21

title : Delete .hood.p- and substitute .hmkup..

Fwtnote 3, line 3: Delete second ‘the. .

line 2: Delete .M1L-C-11015 or..

line 2: Delete .M1kc-11272 or- .

PAGE 22

lines 1 a“d 2: Delete . (or polyester fi3m) . and substitute .-plastic..

Line 3: Delete ‘MIL-C-18312 or-.

Delete.

line 2: Delete .MIL-C-3965 or. .

PAGE 23

3.13.12, add, ‘The filters shall be selected a“d applied i“ accordance with req.ire-
ne”t 70 of MIL-STD-454. ”

3.13.14, item (a), line 1: Delete .Or FHL14G” and substitute ‘, 17HL14G, FSL32W, FHL33W,
or mL3sw. .

Item (b), line lZ After .Types. add ‘FHL18G,..

1- (c), 3ine 1: After ‘types- add ‘FKL18G, -.

3.13.14.1, S.cc.”d sent.s”ce: Add ., if the fuseholde.r.ghave test prod holes. -

3.13.15, line 5, C.31eta ‘style Lsc91-.

Line 6: Deleta ‘142>L-3661/50. and substitute .f41L-s-228E5/10..

Page 3 of 8
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MIL-P-24423 (SM1PS)
AMENDMENT- 1

3.13.15.1, third sentence: Deletd and substitute: ‘2amps for .6. with the M2L-S-22805/
10 indicator shall conform to MS25237-320 (Industry N.Y.3201, os N825237-3137 (Industry NO. 3s;

pAGE 24

3.13.15.2, addz ‘Lenses for ffIL-S-22885/10 indicator lighea shall be provided with
panel seals ●nd color filters of the type specified in MIL-s-228ss/10. ”

Add as paragraph 3.13.15.2.1:

‘3.13 .15.2.1 The markingo on
is and is not illuminated. ”

3.13.15.3, item {b), line 1:

3.13.15.3.2, first eentanca:
for this application. -

Add an pazagraph 3.13.15.4:

all lenses shall be easily readable both when the light.

Delete .cirucit- and substitute circuit..

Ada -, except where 141kS- 22085/10 indicators are used

,

:3.13 .15.4 For the bearing temperature monitoring mimic display panel 0“ the Prop.lsicm
Control Console, light emi ttinq diode indicators may be uned with lamps conforming to
MS25237-387, lenses eonfoz!ning to f41L-L-3661/35, a“d housings conforming to MIL-L-3661/47. -

3.13.16.1, line 4: Delete vertical..

Line 5: Delete ‘i” accordance with FlfL-M-24359- and substitute .emd met the
performance requirements and quality assurance provisions of MIL+I-24359..

Add : ‘Meters shall meet the enclosure requirements of 3.9.3 herein. .

3.13.lf.2, first Sentence: Add ., or segmented readouts, style 11, type RO1, in
accordance with 141L-R-28S03. .

Third ae”ta”ce: Add -, cx.ept that red shall be used for alpha-numeric display s..

PAGE 25

3.13.18, line 1: Aft@C “MSL-STW242” add -[mee 3.7.14.6)”.
4

3.13.21.1, line 1: Delete ‘2.13.21.1” a“d Stistitute .3.13.21.1.. Add ‘or M1L-R-83726. -

3.13.21.2, line 3: Delete “the general requirements” and subs titute enclosure desiq”
symbol 6,..

3.13.22, line 4: Delete “thro”gh 3.13.22.5- and substitute” and 3.13.22.4-.

3.13.22.1, line 2: Delete “MIL-R-226S4”.

3.13.22.2, line 2: Deletm .MIL-R-39002, or MIL-R-39015- and substitute ‘MIL-R-22097,
MIL-R-27208, !41L-R-39002, MIL-R-39015, or M1L-R-39035. -

PAGE 26

3.13.24, third se”te”ce, Delete and Substitute: .Hermetically packaqed SIC,s only
shall be “Bed.-

Add a9 fifth se”te”ce: Where wed, SICOs shall be in accordance with the
r.quireuent.s af requirement 64 of MIL-STD-454 and shall be selected from MIL-STD-1562. .

Line 5: Delete -Sach” and subs tit.te ‘where SIC’s are “Ot covered by f413,-sTD-
454, each.

3.13.24.1, add an fir-t sentence: ‘The SIC detailed specification shall be in accomhnce
with uIL-STD-1331 and shall be subml tted with the man-standard part data sheet for review
by the procuring activity. ”

Fiftb ..ntence, Add .f.arSIC*S that are “et covered by f41L+3.D-454..

Paqe 4 of 8
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MIL-P-24423 (sH1Ps)
AMENDMENT- 1

3.13.26, line 2: Delete “specifiad in thin specification- and substitute ‘of MIL-
-24370”.

.-
PAGE 27

.,
3.13.28.4, uecond sentence: Add ., or type UE25237-381 (Induetry NO.307) .

number shall be mark-d on the indicator.
The industry

3.13. 15.2.1.”
Lenses shall be as provided for in 3.13 .15.2 .md

3.13.20.9.1, mecond sentemce: Delete.

Line 4: Delete ‘over 30 amperes. .

3.13.28.9.2, item (a), line 1: Delete “class SAN. and substitute class sR-

3.13.28.9.2.1, line 3, After ‘presented-, add .(see 3.13.1 .11..

PAGE 28

3.13.33.3, add: .TAermcwell selection and installation shall be i“ accordance with
Drawing 810-1385917 .- ,

3.”13.33.4, add .or 141L-L-23 @86.-

PAGE 29

3.13.35.6, li”c 3, Delete .MIL-STC-167. and substitute .MIL-STD-167.1..

I Add M paraqrqh 3.13.35.7,

.3.13.35.7 Rc,diofreq”ency tram fonaers and coi 1s.
shall conform to req”irt?ment 14 of M2L-STC-454. ”

PAGE 30
I

Table 111, under “Electrica2 inn’ulatic.n material.,
.As rcq”ired by MIL-E-917., add .M12.-1-242O4 or”.

Radio freq”m.cy transformers and coils

OPPOS ite .Ground. and .L.ayer.: Sefore

. 3.13.37, line 4, Delete .MIL-STD-167- and substitute .!IIL-STD-167-1,,.
L

Table IV, under “Material. , opposite ‘Up to 105”, line 4: Add -(type 1 only) -. Add
as line 5: .~me 11, pOlyester tape, with finish E..

Under .Applicable docutrent-, oppxite “Up to 105”, add as line 4: .MIL-T-43435-.

under “Material. , opposite .up to 200”, line 3: Delete
nube.titute ‘finish C“ .

“finishes D or F. and

PAGE 33

3.13.53, line 4: Delete ‘tenths of a minute (1 digit] “ and Substit”ee .seco”ds (2 digits) “.

Third Be”tence: Delete.

Add , ‘Means shall be provided for ma”wsl resettimg of date and time. “

Add as paragraph 3.13.56:

.3.13.56 Time totalizing meters. Time total izi”g meters shall be 115 volt, 60 Hz, i“
accordance with MIL-M-7793. “

\
PAGE 34

3.14.S, Ii”es 6 and 7: CwletO .0” the front of the panel Or-.

3.15.2, line 3: ~le~ “Pin-” and Substitu- -jacks..

Add , .Isee 3.7.14 .6).-

vage 5 of 8
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MIL-P-24423 (SHIPS)
AMSNLV4ENT-1

3.15.2.1, lines 1, 3, and 5, Dalet.3 “points” and substitute “jacb”.

Add : “The console ●ha3 1 be designed ‘mo that calibration and alineuent roceduras U
fcan be par fonued without disconnecting any electrical wirem (for example, unscrew ng or un-

soldering terminal or part wires) .”

PAGE 3S

Table V, delete a“d substitute:

TABLS V. ~t_of portable teat e~.ipme”t.

1tan Type number SCAT number

(al Digital multi-ter Fluke 8000A, or equivalent 4237
(b) Oscilloscope AfvusN-281 430a
(c) ohmmeter, insulation Biddle 21159, or 4452

semi. trmce
(d) Temperature bridge

equivalent
Lseds and Northzup 4122
Nndel 8064A, or equivalent

(e) Nillivolt p-3tenti0- 2aeds and Northrup 4127
ueter 140del S693, or equivalent

(f) &a&de reaistanca General Radio 4046
rndel 1433T, or equivalent

(g) Hydraulic cmnparator Mansfield and Green type
T-2A, or eqtivale”t

3.15.4.1, delete and substitute,

“3.15. 4.1 In the event that temt equi~e”t requirements exist which cannot be satis-
fied by the equipment i“ table V, selection of test equip-ant ■hall be made from NAVSEA
0969-LP-019-7000 or rs.quirema.t. shall be submitted to NAVSEA for selection of appropriate=
tent equipment. J.s ti ficat io” as to why the console cannot be designed to use tbe preferred
test equipment of table V shall be subdtted prior to the start of manufacture of the console. U

3.15.4.2, lines 4 a“d 5: Delet9 ‘for any epecial test equipment which is necessary but
in not covered by table V..

4
3.15.4.3: Delete.

Delete.

P.4GE 36

item (e): Delete ‘Federal. and substitute “National” .

line 2: Delete .(metallic only] ..

PAGE 37

delete and subs titute :

3.15.5:

3.16.2,

3.16.3,

3.17.1,

-3.17.1 General requirements. Drawings shall be in accordmce with the data ordering
document (Bee 6.3.1) , and as spec{fied in 3.17.2 through 3.17.4.3..

3.17.3.1, seecmd Bente”ce: Mleta and substitute: .Installation drawings shall
contain the infomtion specified in 3.17.4.1..

3.17.3.2, line 2, Delete ‘and shall be type 11 of HIL-D-looo/2..

PAGE 38

3.17.3.2.7, line 2: Delete .as .pecified in ‘MIL-D- iOOO/2. .

3;17.3.3, mecond sa”te”ce, Delete.

3.17.3.4, second sentemce: Delete and
in the individual console specification. ”

Page

substitute: ‘Block diagrams shall be as specified

6of8
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MIL-P-24423 (SHIP8)
AMEN12MENT-1

3.17.3.5, line 2: Delete ‘as .defincd in MIL-STU-806”.

L

.ALic . .

3.17.4.2, item (i) (14) a, lines 2 through 4: Dsleti ‘141L-STD-806” and substitute
‘H1L-STE-1OO ● .

3.18, 3ine 1: Delete ‘type 111 of MIL-M-15071- and substitute “type 1 of HIL-M-24100..

PACES 44 thm”gh 48

3.1S.1 through 3.10.6, delete a“d substitute:

-3.18.1 The separate parts list shall be provided in the manuals. ”

“3.18.2 Selection of test equipwnt shall be made in accordance with 3.15.4 and 3.15.4 .1.-

-3.18.3 The troubleshooting/repair volmae shall be the left hand edge bound sty le.-

PXE 51
,

4.3.1, item (e): Dalete and substitute:
., ;.

-(e) Sepair parts required to insure timely cowletion of the inspection
evedited b-in follwing notification of the need for such parts. -

4.3.2, under ‘Examination and tests- and ‘Paragraph reference-: Add as line 9
voltage” and ‘4.6.6.1”.

PAGE 52

“.$
on am

“Spike

4.4, under ‘Examination and tests- and ‘Paragraph reference- : Delete ‘Dielectric
strength- and .4.6.2-.

PAGE 53

4.6.1, add, ‘A prOcedure Shall be i.eluded in thiB test to demonstrate the requirement
of 3.7.14.6.-

4.6.3, add aS fourth se”te”ce: ‘AS an .altetne.tivetest for the 60 seconds e.pplicatio”,
the supplier may, when performing i“s”latio” resistance tests of a wired harness assembly,
use an automatic harness tenter of the qo-”o-qa type for a Ini”im.Inof one second similar to
the D1T!4C0 automatic harmesn tester or eq”ivale”t. -

PAGE 54

Add as paragraph 4.6.6.1:

‘4.6 .6.1 Spike voltaqe (short time tra”sie”t) test. 1“ additi.m to the test of 4.6.6,
the console sha~l be sub]=cted to an input .“pply lim spike voltage Of 2500 volts peak
~Plit~e to sh- conformance with 3.7.1. The wave shape shall correspond with that of tie
figure for the ‘Spike voltage (short the tr.am.i.mt) wave shape- of 141L-STG-1399 , Section
103. This spike shall be impressed at mau,imslsupply line voltage a“d frequency while the
console is in operation. The console shall be capable of normal operation immediately
follmin.g the test..

PAGE 55

4.6.10, add, ‘ClaSS No. ID apPlies .-

4.6.11, line 2, Delete “sturctureborne - and substitute ac.truct”rebor”e-.

PAGS 57

4.6.2o, linas 2 and 5: Delete ‘141L-STD-167- and mub=t.itut.e

PAGE 60

6.2, it-m (t), Delta.

Page 7 of 8

‘141L-sTD-167-1 -.
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M2L-P-24423(SHIPS)
Fd4EN~f4T-1

6.3, items Is) and (t): Lnlete.

ACM as 6.3.1 dnd 6.3.1.1: d

“6.3.1 Data requirements. When this spscificaticm is used i“ a procuren+ant which
invokes the provi. ion of the “Sequiremmt.s for Data- of the Armed Services Pr.acur.sment
Regulathna (AsPR), the data identified be lo.+,which are required to be deve loped by the
Co”tractor, as apeci fied o“ an approved Data Item Description (uO Porm 1664) , and which are
required to be delivered to the Government, should be selected a“d specified o“ the approved
Contract Data seq.irem.mt List (DD Form 1423) and incorporated in the contract. when the
provisi~s of the ‘Seq.irements for Data- of the ASPR are not imfoked in a procurement, the
data required to be d.veloped by the contractor and required to be delivered to the GOverrI-
r.snt should be selected from the limt below and speci fied in the contract.

Paragraph Data Re.quire~”ts Applicable DID Qk%!Ql

3.17.1 Drawing, e“gi”eeri”g and’ D1-E-7015 Design activity
associated lists, level 3 designation-contractor
(production) Drawing number-

contract. or

(Copies of data item descriptions required by the contractors i“ conmct ion wi tb
specific p.vcurement fU“cticm.q .gho”ld be c.btai.qedfrom the procuring activity or as directed
by the contracting officer. Unless Otberwiae indicated, the iaa.e in effect on date of
levitation for bids 0. request for proposal shall apply. ]

6.3.1.1 The data requirements of 6 .3.1 emd any task in section 3, 4, ox 5 of the
SWCi fiCatim required to be P.=rfor-d to met a data requirement may be waived by the
procurinq/purchas i”q activity up-ancertification by the offeror that identical data were
submitted by the offeror and accepted by the SOverrunent .“der a previous contract for iden-
tical item procured to thin specification. l’his does not apply to specific data which may
be required for each procurement regardless of whether an identical item ha. been B.pplied
previously [for example, test rep-arts)-

PAGE 61

6.5.9, line 1: Delete ‘nistallic-.

PAGES 63 through 70

Index: Add the follmfing:

Paragraph ?5$E

“Coils, radiofrequency - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3.13.3s.7 29
f4etera, time totalizin.g - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3.13.56 33
Transformers, radio frequency - - - - - - - - - - 3.13.35.7 29
Time totalizinq meters - - - - - - - .- - - - - - 3.13.56 33”

Prepax imj activi t-y:
Navy - SH
(Project 2030-N012)

.“.s Oa.Er!Mucwl .“,.lWO 0..,.23 ,,7. - >Es.izzm,o

d
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